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Question:
I can neither check in nor check out the computer.
When I try to check in the computer, the following error message appears: “The registry entries are not
correct!” How can I correct this error?

Answer:
There is a hidden file on the server. This file causes the problem, which is probably related to user rights or
user account control.
You have to change the settings directly on the server, that is so say, you have to use the folder options to
show all hidden folders and files.
1. Open the central file storage folder on the server. There is a subordinate folder called
NET. This folder contains the computer_name.out file. Here, computer_name is the name of the computer
that is checked out.
Delete this file.
2. Open the shared folder (for example, C:\Nemdata\Allplan) on the computer that is checked out.
Allplan 2015 and earlier: Delete the Net.ChkOutfolder.
Allplan 2016 and later: Delete the NETfolder.
Now the computer is checked in again. Consequently, you can move projects to this computer
or check it out once more.

Note:
If the computer or the projects are still red, you have to fix the projects.
To fix the projects:

Services application -> Workgroup Manager -> Administer projects and computers
Do the following:
Ctrl + right-click computer-> can be checked in
Ctrl + right-click project-> can be unlocked
Repeat this step to unlock every project on the computer.
When you have finished, close the dialog box and open it again to update it.
Now everything should be correct.
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